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for General Out-

lawry Suspected.

Political Feud of Tears Called Off
for Each Just Sow Has Use

for Other's Assistance.
Factories Shut Down to

Foil Profiteers.

Reconstructed De Haviland and
Big Collapsible to Compete in

, Coast-to-Coa- st Flight.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Aug. 28. The

Body or Walter W. Hunt Is ed

From Wilson River
After All-Nig- ht Search.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Aug. 2S. (Spe

48 Helpless, Cut Off by
Raging Fire Above.

Million People Pray for
Free State Martyr.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug.

Jennings Bryan and Sen
ator Hitchcock of Nebraska, bit

cial.) Walter W. Hunt, a Portland
saleman, whose residence was the
Chesterbury hotel. Twentieth and
Lovejoy, waa drowned Saturday

DAY IS WORST ON RECORD !ALL NATION PAYS TRIBUTESHORTAGE OF FUEL DENIEDRESCUERS WORK LIKE MADter enemies for years, formally !

Friends of Candidates for Repub-

lican Nomination for Senator
Vision Big Majorities.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. Can-d!dat- es

for national and state of-

fices ranging from United States
senator to constable will be chosen
at California's primary election to-

morrow, with the greatest interest
centering around the race between
Hiram W. Johnson and Charles C.
Moore for the republican nomination
for United States senator. This
year's registration is 1,452,293, of
which the republicans number 927,-04-6

and the democrats 305,658.
Johnsori's backers declare he will

successfully defend his title in the
republican primary tomorrow with

while fishing 16 miles up Wilson tburied the hatchet today. X

After an estrangement of 15 years I

Mr. Bryan, beaming in his most

unusual spectacle of a race across
the continent between an army di-

rigible and a reconstructed De Hay-ivla-

airplane, with the airplane
having a starting handicap of from
6 to 10 hours, will be witnessed on
September 5 and 6, according to
plans outlined in a letter received
by Lieutenant John McCulloch, ad-
jutant of Rockwell field, today.

The letter came from Lieutenant
James Doolittle, army flier, who
recently started to make a one-sto- p

flight from Pablo beach, near Jack

expansive manner, went to Mr.Paralyzed Line Leaves Vi-

llages Wear Famine.
Hitchcock's office at the capitol,
and was ushered immediately into

White Lily, 'Token of F-

iancee, Placed in Grave.
One Crew Baffled, Another

Seeks Tunnel Opening.
Brokers of Country Have
Enormous Supply on Hand.the private sanctum, where the sen'

ator was awaiting him.
Excited correspondents were

about to wire their papers that the
two ancient political feudists hadTRUCK SERVICE BEGUN HOPE FOR MINERS WANES LABORING MAN SHIELDED VICTORY SPIRIT IS HIGHsonville. Fla.. to San Diego, but

river. The body was recovered from
40 feet of water with the aid of
grappling hooks by a searching
party under the direction of the
Tillamook sheriff's office.

Hunt with a companion, J. Grad-le- y,

and Bert Thay, a fire warden,
were fishing in the "Narrows," a
perilous rocky gorge where the wa-
ter rushes through a five-fo- ot cut
in the rocks. Here the body was
recovered after a night's search.

No one was with Hunt when the
accident occurred. Gradley had
gone downstream. Two hours later
the two men found Hunt's hat, and
the search was instituted. The body
was brought to Tillamook by Coro-
ner Henkle and shipped to Portland
today. A mother residing in Spo-
kane and a brother in California

met with an accident as he was tak"smoked the pipe of peace," when
they suddenly remembered that
neither uses tobacco or has any

a greater majority than the 161,000
lead he had over Herbert Hoover in
the presidential primary.ing off. He plans now to take wing

from Pablo beach at 9:30 P. M. Sep
other bad habit for . that matter,Fleet of Motor Vehicles Organized except Mr. Bryan's chronic addic

From the opposing camp came a
prediction that Moore would have a
majority of 74,900, 25,000 of which
would come from Los Angele3 and

tember 5. On the same day, ac-

cording to plans already made, the
big dirigible D-- 2 will leave Lang-le- y

field, Hampton roads, for a flight
tion to running for the presidency

Manufacturer Acts so Working
Men Will Be Able to Heat

Their Homes This Winter.

Women and Children Throng Cp-pe- r

Works of California Shaft
for Sews From Underground.

Patriot Laid to Rest Beside Bodies
of Comrades in Struggle

for Freedom.

So as to Obtain Food; Xew
v Walkouts Are Faced.

They had to adopt the language of
Mr. Hitchcock himself, who in to Ross field, Arcadia, near Los Anformed inquirers that "a most pleas geles. The great dirigible will carant chat" was had. Further infor ry a large crew.mation was furnished that friendly

Lieutenant Doolittle wrote that he DUBLIN, Aug. 28. (By the Asso
expects to arrive at Kelly field

JACKSON. Cal., Aug. 28. Down
at the bottom of the great Argo-
naut gold rrfine, nearly a mile be

relations had been restored some
time ago, but that this was the first
time the old foes had had a chance

were notified. Hunt was a member
of the Masonic, lodge.San Antonio, at 7 A. M. September

10,000 from San Francisco.
Both candidates have been travel-

ing almost continuously for -- many
weeks, speaking from one end of
the state to the other.

In the other parties there is no
contest for the senatorial nomina-
tions, William J. Pearson of Los An-
geles being unopposed in the demo-
cratic party, Upton Sinclair of Pasa-
dena in the socialist and H. Clay
Need ham of Newhall in the prohibi-
tion.

The contest between Governor

to meet face to face. 6, to' take on gasoline and to leave
at 7:30 A. M. for San Diego, which

low the gentle slopes of this storied
Jackson country, 48 miners, trapped
ty a fire in the blind tunnels above

The terms of the peace pact are
he hones to .reach between 5 andsimple. Mr. Hitchcock is running

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 28. (By
the Associated Press.) Henry Ford,
in announcing Saturday that his
plants would be closed September
16 because of conditions in the coal
industry, began a fight for what "he
believes is a great principle, the
Associated Press was informed to-

day In sources close to the manu-
facturer. ,

Mr. Ford, it was said, has started
what he declares is a fight against

Walter W. Hunt, aged 28, was
manager of the import department
of the F. L. Jones company, 1 Front
street. He was a member of the
American Legion Post No. 1 and of

for to the senate this

CBy Chicago Tribune leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 58. With the

western lines of at least one rail-
road paralyzed by an unauthorized
strike of train crews, with reports
of sporadic violence and attempted
train wrecking coming in hourly
from numerous division points and
with threats of other walkouts and
further annulment of train service
on lines in three states, the nation
at large today witnessed the most
disorderly day of the existing strike

them, tonight waited for that self-
same fire to end their lives, if it

5:30 P. M. He has asked the Rock
well field authorities to fix up i

temporary landing field at El Cen
year and needs all the help he can

has not already done so. Above,get, from Mr. Bryan or anyone else,
tro. Imperial valley, if high windsone baffled rescue crew was trybecause he has a n' pro
force him to land there for fuel.ing to plumb the depths with a'r Stephens and State Treasurer Rich

the 100 Per Cent club of Portland.
He was born in Texas and had lived
in Portland for several years, ar-
riving here before the war and re

gressive republican named R. B,
Howell running against him. Mr. hose, while in the adjoining Ken ardson for the republican nomina
Bryan is ready to extend this sup all profiteering in coal and he betion for governor has attractednedy mine another crew, driving

like mad with picks, shovels and

ciated Press.) Michael Collins rests
In the soit of the Irish free state for
which he died fighting. He was
burled today In the Glasnevln ceme-
tery, where lie the bodies of Arthur
Griffith. Parnell and other patriot?,
and many of his comrades in the
struggle for Irish freedom.

The whole nation mourned; the
thousands at the grave side and
those who sorrowed In Dublin were
only a fraction of the whole. Dub-
lin might have been a city of the
dead; a great hush was everywhere,
yet almost a million people were
there, standing or kneeling on the
streets; gentry from the fine houses
In the suburbs, and the poor from
the slums; women were wrapped in
their shawls carrying their Infants
or leading their awe-stricke- n chil-
dren.

Multitude 1'raya for Patriot.
A multitude were grouped In win

turning after the armistice.port. In return for which, Mr.
drills, was attempting to tear outiitcncocK will tell his henchmen in

much attention. Richardson has con-
ducted a lively campaign. A brisk
race in the democratic party for the

He also requested that brother air-
men from Rockwell field meet him
at El Centro to act as pacemakers
on his last lap to San Diego.

Plans are being made to flood
Rockwell field here, with powerful
lights if Lieutenant Doolittle should
be forced to land there after

thick concrete barrier thatvarious parts of the state to do their
blocked the tunnel between the two
works.

level best to help elect Mr. Bryan's
brother, Charles, who is running

gubernatorial nomination is between
Thomas Lee Woolwine, district at-
torney of Los Angeles county, andThe plight of the entombed men,for the governorship.

of shopmen.
'Department of justice operatives

tonight were reported to be work-
ing in a dozen centers to uncover
what was considered probably a
conspiracy of outlawry directed
from a central source. This lead, it
was said, came from Mie arrest
last night of four strikers in Gary
and Chicago, all of whom have
confessed a most amazing story of

Mr. Hunt was a popular young
man with many friends in the city.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
F. G. McClellan of Spokane; a sis-
ter, Mrs. John W. Rubin of Spo-
kane, and a brother, Clarft Hunt of
San Francisco.

The body reached the city from
Tillamook yesterday afternoon and
funeral services will be held at 2

o'clock today from the Skewes un

Mattlson B. Jones, Los Angeles at
torney.

if they still retain any capacity to
suffer, was made much worse late
today when burning timbers from
the tunnels and stopes above them

LIGHTNER CASE PUT OFF

lieves he is in a hetter position
perhaps to do so than any one else.
He feels, it was said, that by taking
up the fight, he is doing every other
manufacturer as well as working
men throughout the country, a real
service.

Coal Shortage Denied.
Mr. Ford denies there is a coal

shortage. The investigations of his
representatives have convinced him,
it was said, that coal brokers of
the country have an enormous sup-
ply of coal on hand. The Ford Motor
company could obtain enough coal
to cover a tract 10 acres square if

it would submit to being victimized

ELK WILL BE PROTECTEDAlleged Offender Brought From
Ojrient Gets Continuance.

fell into the shaft bottom, adding
to the potency of the choking,
noxious gas there and burning upthe wrecking of the "Million Dol

HOPPERS CAUSE FAMINE

Armenian Province Is Overrun;
42,000 Face Starvation. -

NEW YORK,, Aug. 28. Grasshop-
pers, rushing over. Armenia from
Persia, have destroyed the fertile
fields of Zangezour province, ac

Heppner Citizens Raise Fund toLOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 28. the air that was so sadly neeifed.
The things that prevented rescue

lar freight special" of the Mich
fan Central railroad a week ago.

Strike Meeting: Related.
In the confession the story, of

Prevent Slaughter.
HEPPNER, Or.. Aug. 28. (Spein this shaft grew and multiplied

dertaking establishment, 313 Third
street. The ceremony will be in
charge of the Masonic lodge, Mr.
Hunt having been a member of
Washington lodge, No. 46. Surviving
relatives are in the city to attend
the funeral services.

as the rescuers worked, wile the cial.) A band of about 30 elk is

dows, and. assembled on roof tops,
clung uncertainly to chimneys, while
others climbed stone walls and mop-umen- ts

all to catch a glimpse of
Ireland's greatest cortege and pray
for one of Ireland's greatest patriots.
Bear him to that hallowed place

Where our deathless dead are
resting:

Where the spokesmen of the race

crew trying to cut its way through cording to a statement issued by the J known to Inhabit tlfe Ditch creekhe Kennedy bore was up against
meeting of strikers in a union hall
of Chicago's South Side, in which
those present were exhorted by problems equally great. According

E. C. Hutchinson, one of thetheir leader to "go the limit" "to LIQUOR PRICES TO DROP

by profiteers, it was declared.
For several weeks, it was assert-

ed, the Ford offices at Dearborn
have been flooded with offers of
coal with delivery guaranteed. It
was declared that the prices asked
ranged from 100 to 300 per cent

near east relief today, and orphan-
age supplies will have to be di-

verted to fight the starvation which
threatens'

The statement said that .one vil-
lage collected 200 tons of .grass

wards stopping the movement of

The preliminary examination of
David Leightner, wanted in Port-
land. Or., to answer indictments
charging violation of the federal
narcotics laws, set for today, was
continued until September 6 at the
request of .the defendant.

Lightner was recently, returned
i.: the United States from the orient
after federal agents haJ. traced him
over a route more than 20.000 miles
long. He stowed away aboard the
United States shipping board vessel
West Farallon at Shanghai and was
recognized and put in irons two
days out of that port,

owners of the Kennedy mine, who
was on the scene, the bore was per-
haps sealed by fire at the Argonaut

trains was told.
Government of British ColumbiaWhat did we care how many we

killed? What', the difference? Pas Announces Sharp Reductions.
and so that if the rescuers should
negotiate it, they might be driven
back by the flames. .

hoppers, but was unable to save its
crops. It ' is estimated that 42,000senger or freight, it was all th

mountains, 25 miles south of Hepp-
ner, and to add protection beyond
what the game laws provide busi-
ness and professional men in Hepp-

ner in a few minutes today sub-

scribed $250- - as a reward for the
arrest and conviction of any person
killing or attempting to kill one of
the herd. 'A reward of not less than
$500 will be assured when the can-
vass of citizens is completed.

Deer are plentiful in the same
district and a number have been
brought in since the season opened
a week ago.

same to us. We wanted to kill the persons. 16,000 of them children,
fireman and engineer. The others Women and Children Walt.

Around a far-flun- g roped-of- f
face starvation as the result of the
scourge.

above the normal cost.
" The Detroit manufacturer believes
that if he yields to what he terms
"the holdup" of the coal brokers
every other manufacturer will fol-

low suit and that coal prices will
reach an unprecedented figure. One
source close to Mr. Ford said the

wouldn't run trains' if we killed
few engineers end a few firemen

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 28. Sharp
reductions in liquor prices will be
anhounced by the British Columbia
government Thursday and will go
into effect then, officials said today.
Even heavier cuts on beer and light
wines have been decided on.

circle in which the weather-beate- n

NORTHWEST HOLDS LEAD

Gather tor the rinal. quesuna.
Chivalrous he fouKht;

Kindly, patient, unrevilinK.
Hopeful that the dawning light

Would reveal a nation smiling.
Lav his body in the earth.

Giant frame and soul are riven;
Think of Collins in his mirth.

And his prayer: --'Be thee for-
given."

Thus sang an Irish bard today,
while they carried Michael Collins
throueh the streets of Dublin. It
w as only one of a thousand tributes
to a remarkable Irish genius, who
in his short 30 years had given Ire-
land her place among the nations of
the earth but who, like Griffith
and. Parnell. was tut down before
his work was crowned with com-
plete victory.

Fiancee Senda Lily.

Charles Husolis, a disciple of
Lenin and Trotzky and a striking
el.opman, was said to have made
this complete and defiant confes

ROAD BONDS ATTACKED
upper works of the Argonaut main
shaft was the hub, were the rela-
tives of the trapped men, knots of
the merely curious and the morbid.
The tear-bedew- faces of children

manufacturer had "at the back of
his mind" a picture of working menRecall of $1,150,000 Issue insion of his part in the wreck. Three being unable to buy enough coal toother members of the 10 striking- -

Lane County Is Petitioned.shopmen now under arrest also con keep their families warm because
of the prices that eventually would
be'asked "unless this profiteeringEUGENE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)fessed tonight, telling practically

SIR HENRYWILL FILED

Wilson's Widow to Have 10,678
, Estate During Her JLlfe.

(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.

A petition to place on the ballotthe same story eiven by Husolis.
was nipped in its inception."the November election a , recallThey told how early Sunday

morning they pried the spikes from

Section Has Chairmen of Two
Irrigation Committees.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C. Aug. 28. Repre-
sentative Smith of Idaho today was
elected chairman of the house com-
mittee on irrigation by the repub-
lican committee on committees, suc-
ceeding the late Representative
Kincaid of Nebraska.

By Mr. Smith's election the north-
west holds the irrigation leadership
at both ends of the capitol. Senator
McNary of Oregon being . chairman
of the senate Irrigation committee.

WETS WIN WITH 953,000

Drys in Swedisli Plebiscite Re- -

- ceive 859,000 Votes.
LONDON, Aug. 28. Latest figures

on yesterday's prohibition plebiscite
in Sweden, according to a Copen-
hagen dispatch to the Exchange
company, show that 953,000 voted
against prohibition and 859,000 in
favcr of it.

measure on the Lane county road
bond issue of 2,000,000 was filed

Mines Offered1 For Sale.
The Ford company recently has

were everywhere to be seen, while
silent women, aproned and hatless,
waited upon every sound and every
word and tried to translate from
them some inkling of hope. Some
of them were standing in the cool
night air, just as they left their
cook-stov- and their hours
before, determined to keep up the
vigil until the end.

Fresh impetus was added to the
rescue work with the arrival of the

the rails. The plates connecting
here yesterday. The petition bears received a larg-- number of offers
approximately 1700 names, i

the rails had already been loosened
by other conspirators. Then the
four men twisted the rails to the The recall will apply only on

UNBOX, Aug. 28. The will of
the late Field Marshal Sir Henry
Wilson, who was i. ;rdered by Irish
republicans, leaves his total estate
of 10,678 to his widow for her life.

Then the estate will go to his
brothers.

While the requiem mass was be-

ing chanted in the cathedral a mili
tary dispatch rides: rode up to the
edifice and entered by the main por-

tal. He carried in his hand a single
white lily, a token sent by Kitty
Kiernan. the dead patriot's fiancee.

on the part of coal operators to sell
mines. None of. these offers have
been seriously considered, however,
because of the present transporta-
tion conditions. It was explained
bv persons close to Mr. Ford today

outside and spiked them down,
making a derail certain.

Plates Are Looseaed.

81,150,000 of the bonds,, as the rest
have already been issued. The re-

call plan was started last spring
but, following opposition by the

(Concluded on Page 3. Column 1.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWSchamber of commerce and residents ) that the offering of mines meant (Coucluded on Page 2, Column 4.)
"We loosened the plates and

pulled the rails out so everybody
would think it was rotten equip

DID YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS AFTER RETURNING FROM
YOUR VACATION?

of western Lane county, it was
withdrawn. The Weather.ment that caused the wreck," said

Husolis. t
81 decrees: minimum. 58 degrees. i

"Just before we got started some LIGHTNING SPARES TOTS
wanted to quit. They had done
lot of slugging around Burnside

but little, "as they can be purchased
now for almost nothing, because of
the large stocks of coal held by
brokers."

The manufacturer still believes
linking of the Louisville & Nash-
ville and the Detroit, Toledo & Iron-to- n

railroads, the latter his owe
property, would solve not only the
Ford company's problems, but thos
of every other coal user In the
Lakes region.

Babies Have Exciting Experiences

SAMUEL GOMPERS ON
LABOR'S POINT OF VIEW.

The Sunday Oregonian an- - J

nounces a series of industrial
articles that should compel

'
the attention of every read- -

TODAY'S Fair; northwest winds.
Foreign. '

Great world association for peace pro-
jected. Page 2.

Michael Collins burled; Ireland mourns,
page 1.

National.
Bryan and Hitchcock, political foes for

years, are chuma again. Page 1.

During Thunder Storm.
VISALIA, Cal., Aug. 28. Two

Senator McNary advocates Smlth-Mc- -

babies had exciting experiences
with lightning today during a
thunder storai. but neither of them
was injured. Lightning struck the
rail of a iron crib in which the

Nary bill in address In senate. Page
6.

er, whether employe or em-

ployer. They will appear ex-

clusively in this paper for
Portland, and are written by
Samuel Gompers, president

Ditching of soldiers' bonus bill now cer
tainty, says Mara: Sullivan, rage i.

Domestic.infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Hawkins was sleeping, ran around

TWO ESCAPE DROWNING

Couple Cling to Cliff Until Res-

cued by Men in Boat.
NORTH BEND, Or., Aug. 28.

Forty-eig- ht miners trapped by fire at
the rail and burned the bed cov bottom or uanrornia woraings. rage i.

and south Chicago, but they did not
like the wreck idea, so I brought
them around with a talk, telling
them we hado fight these capital-
ists by every means at hand."

All four who have confessed were
formerly employed In the New York
Central shops. Husolis said an
agreement was made with striking
shopmen from the Michigan Central
to "trade wrecks." The Michigan
Central strikers, in return for the
wreck of the special, or any train
that came along, were to wreck a
New York Central train, or destroy
the great shops at Elkhart, but the
place was too closely guarded and
after the Michigan Central wreck,
such a hue and cry was raised that
the other conspirators feared to
wreck a New York Central train.

Confessions Are Verified.
The confessions were verified

Writers' pilgrimage to Pendleton roundering. up begins septemDer u. rageAt the S. A. Hogan ranch light Violence grows In railway strike. Page 1
ning struck an oak tree 15 feet from

of the American Federation
of Labor.

The first of the Gompers
articles will be printed next
Sunday, September 3, and '

other chapters of the series
will follow on subsequent

Army dirigible will give tie Haviland
handicap in coast-to-coa- st race. Page 1.

Railway maintenance men ask for pay I

rise. Page 3.

the house, according to Hogan, and
seemed to bound off to the railing i

of a baby bed on the porch where
the family was sleeping.

(Special.) Dorothy James and Ed
Brown of this city narrowly escaped
drowning yesterday while bathing
at Bastendorff beach. Tlfe couple
got beyond their depth, and Brown
managed to get the young woman
next to a perpendicular cliff, where
they clung while waiting for res

Sundays. Of intense public
lntrpat. nnrl news A

WOMAN RULES YAKIMA

Friends of Johnson and Moore confident
on eve of California primary. Page 1.

Fords opens fire on coal hold-u- Page 1.
Special grand jury begins Inquiry into

Herrin mine riots. Page 3.

Facifio Northwest.
Fisherman drowned In Wilson river pit

40 feet deep. Page 1.
Two men deny 'part .In highway crash.

Page S.

Sports.
Pacific Coast league results: At ZjO An-

geles, Portland !, Vernon 2. Page 12.

City Clerk Acts as Mayor While
wnen oincers took me lour men Officials Are Absent.
to the scene of the wreck and they

cuers. Ropes were brought into
play to haul them up, but were too
short.

Two men launched a boat through
the high surf and took them off
the slippery shelf just in time to
save Miss James' life, as she was
exhausted and cold from exposure.
Fifty persdns watched the scene
from the beach.

immediately pointed out just where
and how they had removed the

New .York Yankees trim St. Louis Brownsplates and twisted the rails. They
said that in conferences in the union
meetings, it had been agreed that a

2 to 1. Page 13.
Portland Gun club to enter two at At-

lantic City trapshoot. Page 13.series of such wrecks or "accidents- -

YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 28. Yak-
ima today is ruled by a "girl mayor."
All the city commissioners, with
Mayor R. D. Rovig. are en route to
Wenatchee to investigate that city's
municipal filteration plant, leaving
the position of acting-mayo- r in the
hands of the city clerk. Miss Pearl
Benjamin.

Miss Benjamin is not only the.
first feminine mayor the city has
ever had but also the youngest
mayor of either sex. She U 32.

would promote public sympathy for Johnny Dundee takes pep from Pepper
Martin. Page 12.

Commercial' and Marine.
All grades of wheat higher on local ex

the big four brotherhood men who
wanted to join the strike, but
lacked a valid excuse to violate

GARCIA ENVOY HONORED

Man Who Carried Famous Mes-

sage Gets War Medal.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28.

Major Andrew S. Rowan, United
States army, retired, tonight is of-

ficially the man who carried "the

value the five chapters treat
of the following topics:

Industrial Unrest.
The Wall Street Incubus

on Industry.
Industrial courts Their

Futility and Failure.
Company Unions and Shop

Committees: Substitutes for
the Genuine.

The Political Campaign
and the Outlook for Labor.

Publication of this series
is of manifest advantage to
the Pacific northwest, in

that the chapters afford an
intimate study of the atti-

tude of labor, authoritative-
ly expressed by its leader,
and give basis for a more
comprehensive understand-
ing of industrial disputes.

All the News
of All the World

The SUNDAY OREGONIAN
Just 5 Cents

SLEEPER SHOOTS SELF

change. Page 20.
Chicago wheat strengthened by Liver-

pool advance. Page 21.
Ocean motorshlp company leases Supple

dock for terminal purposes. Page 14.
Sharp decline in French bond issues.

Page 21.
Northwestern Electric to sell 1, 000,000

Issue of preferred stock. Pag 21.

Big profits niade by . Sperry Flour.
Page 20. fc

Bulge in Liverpool has stiffening effect
in Chicago grain market. Page 21.

Terminal No. 1 has rush of business.
Page 14.

Portland and Vicinity.
School directors to stand pat on insur

Revolver in Hand Discharged as
Man Is Dreaming--

LOS' ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 28.

message to Garcia." Rov.-an- , who,
according to the late Elbert Hub-
bard, who made the event famous,
"stood out like Mars at perihelion"
in the Cuban disturbance by deliv

their contracts.
Husolis, elaborating on his con-

fession, said: "I attended a meet-
ing of the union a week ago Satur-
day morning at 10 o'clock. The
head man (whose name is withheld
until he can be arrested) named
several pickets and then he told us
there was some other work to be
done. He picked out four of us
and we were instructed to wreck
the train.

All Charged With Murder.
"We went on a street car to Gary

and that night walked out to the
point where the wreck was to be
made. Some other men had already
loosened the plates. One of our
men was drunK ana a man named
Alesso grabbed the crowbar away

Anthony Slumlck 37, a painter, fell
asleep with a revolver

his hand.
He was awakened by a loud report

and at the receiving hospital where
surgeons removed the bullet which

ance agreement, rage 10.
Fraud charged in Initiating grange In- -

o aSd inq xai siuoa
Precinct 1T9 adds seven to Coffey's vote

In recount. Page 11.

Portland schools to open next Tuesday.
Page 11.

Weather report, data and forecast. Page
14.

ering the message to Garcia," was
decorated for the act at the Pre-
sidio here this afternoon with a dis-
tinguished service cross.

The cross was presented by Brig-
adier General Chase W. Kennedy,
post commander. Following the
brief ceremony Major Rowan and
General Kennedy reviewed a body
of troops. ' ', f

had mushroomed flat against his
skull, he explained how it happened.
I dreamed that I shot myself," he

said, "and I guess I did." He will
recover. Terminal No. 1 has rush of business.

Page 11.(Concluded on. Page 2, Column 1.)


